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Si' Jwfcen bread with yon for the laet tlmo."

And too farther word would the 
•tardy sportsman exchange with 
with him.

not think she was Violet Haye or 
L»dy Chevenlx ; she was simply a 
woman In distress, and It was his 
duty to help her.

“I am afraid,” she continued—and
^dTairrïaVds^^'wraT: „ CB™ «XXVI.
mockery her diamonds and her sup- Oweo wa" Alarmed—he found
erb dress appeared now I “Sir Owen although he was a baronet, he
Is very violent when he Is not quite Coy5 D°t do as he liked with lm- 
bimself,” she continued. “If he Is at Society had certain laws
home alone, I dare not go.” that must be kept—and one was that

“I will accompany you, Lady Che- <nU6,t* If he wished to be considered 
renlx,” he said ; “have no fear — ft gentleman, treat fais wife with

respect. 61r Owen found that be 
must alter, for the people were be
ginning to give up his acquaintance ; 
some of the best families in the 
county, who had formerly welcomed 
him with open arms, now did not even 
Invite him to their formal partie* 
He was losing caste as fast as he 
could lose it. and he said to himself 
thlat something must be done; he 
must alter, or ever house in the 
county would be closed against him. 

* Withal there was something good 
in him—he was not without some 
redeeming qualities. On the day af
ter the discreditable Scene in Ills own 
house, he rode over to Captain Hill'» 
and asked to see that gentleman. The 
captain looked very black when he 
saw who his visitor was,, but Sir 
Owen held out his hand. «

“I idle© raced» *n£>e)f yesfer- 
•dny, captain.’’ he said, “and 
I am come to beg your pardon—to 

cmr. sorry I Citpxj I deserved every 
word that you said to me, and now 
I make you the most ample apology. 
Will you shake hands?”

It was Impossible to refuse; but 
Captain Hill assented with an ill- 
grace.

„H1VC. you apologised to your 
wife?* he asked. “That is the chief 
thing.”'

I have made It all right with 
ber. upon my word, I am quite 
ashamed of myself. It shall not hap
pen again.” r

■ & The nee eg boxes of better anal* 
tty. The latter pntat wae very notice
able In cheese coming fro— the Gov
ernment curing station* the boxe, 
being made of heavier material ; the , 
percentage of broken boxes did not 
above two per cent, whlob proves 
that It Is false economy to bu* 
cheap boxes.

Care should be taken not to use 
green, unseasoned boxe* as the 
cheese, particularly the top and bot
tom, may be damaged la quality 
from this cause alone.

Skin Brand on Cheese — Leading 
British importers of Canadian cheese „ 
are In favor of branding obeeee Indel
ibly with the month in which they 
made. Some years ago "September” 
cheese became the favorites, but owr 
lqg to the Improvement In the qual
ity of cheese made during July aqd 
August, brought about by the sys
tem of "eool earing" Introduced by 
the Department of Agriculture, the 
makes of other months have proved 
to be nearly as good In quality as 
September’s.

It is claimed that unscrupulous 
dealers In Canada as well as Great 
Britain, quote "September’s" at such 
towi prices that the supposition Is 
that thery are the make of other 
months, and an Inferiority In qual
ity le not discovered until after de
livery le taken. If the month of make 
was branded on the cheese they 
would be sold on their merits, and 
speculators, who bought cheap lines 
of July, August, October or Novem
ber makes would be debarred from 
quoting them by cable or otherwise 
as “September's."

* Yours very truly. J, A\ demon* 
Publcation Clerk.
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: ! TO STAHP OUT j
: CONSUHPTION.i
; ; <,

Department qf Agriculture,
• Commissioner's Branch,

Many M the most thoughtful and 
public spirited men of the Domin
ion are numbered among the of
ficers and members of the Canad
ian Association for the Prevention 
of Consumption and other forms of 
TuberouIosU, yvfdch held Its foprtg 
annual (meeting in Ottawja op April 
BO and 21. It is calculated that In 
Canada at the present moment be
tween 3,000 and 40,000 persons 
are suffering from1 It, yet It is un
doubtedly a preventable disease, and I 

. one that is curable In its earlier 
stages. As the president, Hop. Sen
ator Upwards, pointed outt liter
ature such as the associatlo(h dis
tributes should be in every home, 
so that the people might be taagbt 
the simple means by which the 
scourge may be avoided. While san
atoria were helpful In the case of 
thebe who had the disease, he be
lieved that the great means of Its 
prevention was In edubatlap.

Infections from animals. A phase 
of thto question In w|hic]> farmers 
are more particularly Interested 
was discussed by Dr. Ravenal, an 
eminent United States authority, 
mjho Is assistant medical director 
of the Henry Phipps’ Institute at 
Philadelphia. In nji address oh “An
imal Tuberculosis in Their Rela
tion to Human Health.” The lecturer 
vigorously combatted the opinion 
of Kd* and others that there Is 
an essential difference between hu
man and bovine tu'berteuldsie, and 
kited a large number of experiments 
In support of this view; that these 
were practically Identical. While 
admitting that the majority of cases 
of consumption were due to infec
tion by Inhalation, he claimed that 
a considerable percentage could be 

AJ few years ego Mrs. Jambs m definitely traced to infection through Stubrt of Thorold, Ont., (wtolT^elt ^ and^eat Tte FZ ut-
^tt<Z *Cnd0LtrîZühen,va ,°* atLbta seemed to IniSte
lyshattered^as the Zldt otin that about 615 per cent, ot chlld- 
«ritack of 'anaemia.' (As told ^rae- ^8flCa£eS were due to the latter
Btulart ^ys,;e“MyWb!ool7w^’turned Tto^eyroto ofEthe ^v^rion^r 
™ racki?^ ^ much m />es“n Wfhe
least exertiOT wSd t*Ls4 whelrt ope".ttIf " divine >n overcrowded. 111- 
to palpitate so Violently aito re” ventilated, dark, dirty rooms; lueuf-
der me almost breathless. I wasted fiele”t1 or ^ K,ood,Ü1l“ilîîtlon’ ?,r 
away lu flesh and often was aa anything which enfeebles the constl- 
svpak (that I could neft walk about tution’ and thus Impairs Its power 
I was under» the care of a gtao d °r resistance, is likely to facilitate 
•taster, but as I wins not getting the Invasion of the system by the 
better, I grew< toelanolioly and de- eer™8' These are found In vast 
Fpondent, and felt! I wps beootmlng numbers In the dust particles of the 
a, hopeless Invalid. At this stage I dried spit of the consumptive, and 
wjie advised to (Use Dr. Williams’ ln the minute droplets sprayed Into 
Pink Pills and I began taking then* the atmosphere by the consumptive 
thinking it w^uld, bo a miracle if lr- cougbirg, consequently spitting 
they ever helped me. To my great about the streets or In buildings 
gratification when I lindi been using j (churches, schools, theatres, rail- 
the pilla less than a month I fctuM way stations, etc.). Is a dangerous as 
my health Improving. I used about I well as a filthy hahit. 
a dozen boxen in all and found my- The Ideal place tor treat ng Inclpl- 
self enjoying oticq more the bless- ent cases of tubercular disease Is 
•ng of good health. I had been re- In the municipal frea’i air eanator- 
duloed to almost a skeleton ln ap- lum, where the patients may enjoy 
pearance, and wit 1b taking the pit's the best of care, without being alto- 
gained over (twenty! pojunds ln gether removed from the watchful- 
iwelght. I gratefully recommend the ness of their friends and family phy- 
P1™* other ailing women." slclans. Every patient who Is cured

Dr. Williams’ Plnld Plils are the ln the sanatorium becomes an apostle 
greatest blood builder and nerve of the goepel of fresh air, hence these 
tonic known to medical etience. Institutions serve as object lessons 
ThrcWgh their us* pule cheeks are of the greatest value. It Is for this 

Josy. dull eyes made bright, reason mainly that the Nova Scotia 
and this wasted figures made plump. Government >ns Just erected a san- 
wT^Tir»,d^e®, ?Bkea new1' rich red atorlum at Kentvllle, with a 
Wood that driven out disease and parity for IS patient*
(strengthens every organ' In the 
body. Toto can get tlieeç pills from 
any dealer In medicine, or by moll 
Most paid, g t fiO Cents a box or six 
boxes "Tot $2.50 by Writing the Dr.
(Williams’ Medicine Co., Qrockvllle.
Ont. . >
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yon may rely upon me.”
They eald but little during the 

fourney, and Felix was glad when 
the carriage reached Garswood.

" You will come |n with 
me?** eald Lady Chevenlx; and 
seeing the white frightened face, he 
would have done anything to help 

even- her.
were He was thankful that he had con

sented, for Sir Owen had worked 
himself Into a state of uncontrollable 
anger. He was ln the drawing-room, 
with a decanter half full of brandy 
on the table by his side, and when 
the pale woman entered he launched 
a volley of furious oaths at her. She 
made no reply, but, turning to Felix, 
said quietly:

“ Will you take any refreshment, 
Mr. Lonsdale ? You have had a long 
drive.” /

Another volley of oaths followed. 
Pale, scared and trembling, she fled 
from the room and took refuge ln 
her own. If she had been alone, he 
would have followed her, and then 
rho would have had to save herself as 
the best could ; but Felix was there, 
and the very thought of Ids presence 
comforted her. Ho stayed with the 
furious man, whose violence changed 
Into extreme friendliness, until he 
had stupefied himself with drink and 
was carried off helpless to bed, when 
Felix started for Lilford.

As he left Garswood, Felix raised 
his face to the calm skies.

“ Heaven help her !” he said. 'Poor 
Violet !”

No reference to this little 
passed his lips, but in his mind he 
felt infinite pity for her. . . t 

A few days later Sir Owen,, feel
ing ashamed of his recent escapade. 
Insisted upon having a dinner-party. 
Lady Rolle,, that veteran diner-out, 
with her daughter Lavinla (who 
had married a curate and subsided 
Into ‘ parish work tha curate him-i 
self (a mild, inoffensive gantlcman 
who had perhaps deserved a better; 
fate),, the Rev. Mr. Liny burn, Darcy 
and Felix Lonsdale,, Captain Hill, 
with1 one or two more were to be 
pre. ent. Tlhte baron ay wished to give 
this little party to remove any bad 
Impression there might be on the 
minds of the people after the balL 
He also resolved upon being most am
iable, polite and attentive to his 
wife especially.

But circumstances 
him.
Ing had been found lame,, and the 
groom had the Insolence or the cour-' 
age to tell him that he had caused 
It himself by his reckless riding. He 
turned to dismiss the man on the 
spot,, and then su^dÆ-ly remembered 
that he could not lfcplaoe him, for 
he was one of the most valuable ser
vants that he had. He was obliged to 
rein in his temper, which In itself 
was enough to drive lilm almost mad, 
so little was he accustomed to self- 
control. His favorite mastiff, too, 
was ill, and ho was annoyed about 
that. The veterinary surgeon said 
that the dog had better be shot, 
and Sir Owen swore roundly at him ; 
to which the surgeon answered by 
Baying that he would please himself, 
and that for the future he should 
not attend at Garswood If he

She was always Just. She had 
sought her owa destiny ; it had not 
been forced upon her. She had that 
which she had coveted; and she must 
take the drawbacks with it.

She found that she had acted wise
ly in taking her mother's advice. 
Dne of the first things Sir Owen ask
ed about was the ball.

“Shall you go ?” she asked her hus
band.

“That I shall,” ho replied ; “and 
you too. Lady Maude Arlington Is 
going; every one who is any one 
will be there.”

Morriren XCUSe mB'’ sllc ,aW to Major
She went np to Sir Owen, and laid 

her hand upon bis arm.
‘ We have had a very pleasant 

ing. she said—her poor lips 
white with fear.
„ “Very." lie replied, and ln the cf- 
Tort to look dignified he spilled some 
of the brandy dn her dress.

“I am tired,” she said, trembling In 
every nerve; “and if you will, Sir 
Owen, I should like to go home.”

Her one wish was to get him away 
before anyone noticed bis condition.
, I shall not go heme yet/* ho said.

Go back to your dancing. When I 
am ready, I shall send for you.”

She dared not disobey him. She 
went back to the ballroom, a deadly 
fear nestling in her heart.

Whether he ever did send for her, 
or whet her \It was but the fancy 
of an excited brain, Violet never 
knew. She had not ventured to dis
obey him when he said, “Go back to 
your dancing,” she did as he had 
directed. She had not dared to dis- 
obey, or to plead with him, or to 
urge one entreaty on him. She read 
contempt for her husband and pity 
for herself ln the eyes of Major Mor
rison. He made no allusion to the 
scene, nor did she ; but when the 
dance was ended, she asked him to 
take her back to the same spot. 
When she reached It Sir Owen was 
gone.

Felix had been to escort (Lady 
Maude to her carriage—the . party 
from Bramber retired early—and as 
he was returning he saw Sir Owen 
assisted Into Ills carriage. Sir Owen 
called to him.

"Mr. Lonsdale," he said in a thick 
voice, "will you take a message to 
Lady Chevenlx from me ? Tell her 
that she did not choose to come when 
I sent for her, and that now she 
may get home as she can ; she may 
walk through the mud If she likes.” 

"Stop, Sir Owen I ” cried Felix..
But, with great dignity and fer

ocity mingled. Sir Owen shouted, 
Homel” and the horses started ofl 

rapidly, leaving Felix angry and full 
of wonder., ,

At first he thought It must be a 
jest—no one could treat a young 
wife so barbarously, so cruelly— 
and ho half expected the carriage 
to return ; but It did not, and 
there was nothing left for him but 
to make the best of his message. 
He went back to the ball-room ; It 
was difficult to believe that the 
beautiful, brilliant young queen 
round whpm the best men ln the 
room Tiad assembled was the wife 
of the stupid, fierce, drunken baro- 
bet. He made Ids way to her, and 
waited until he could find an op
portunity of speaking to her.

“Lady Chevenlx." he said, "I have 
something I wish, to say to you."

Site turned eagerly to him, and 
the light that came over her face 
caused him keen pain. She rose 
from her seat, dismissed her train 
of admirers with a queenly smile 
and bow, and laid her hand upon 
his arm. If the toucli of the little 
hand made Mm tremble 
not aware of it.

, .
V

. f

It was a favorite festival of his; 
he enjoyed making himself popular. 
He never missed the Hunt Dali.

“Violet, mind you have a dress 
worth looking at. Lady Chevenlx of 
Sardswood must bo second to 
an this occasion. If there is any
thing you want, no matter what it 
Dosts, you must have it.”

She thanked him ; but there 
leiUier gratitude nor pleasure in 
ter voice. Bitterly enough she said 
•o herself, “What will it matter if I 
in covered 
lave a weight of care on my mind
*1iich all the diamonds ____
fo.iId noL balance—the ever present 
iear that my husband will disgrace 
llmself.”

But during the next few days 
Sir Ower. improved. The doctor had 
given him a tcrious fright ; he liad 
issu red (him that unless he led a 
nore abstemious life that he must 
toon die. He bore the warning lu 
nind, and drank less.

He began to interest himself in the 
tall. Lady Chevenlx looked forward 
io it with pleasure; Lady Maude 
would ho there., and she liked Lady 
Haude. Felix would be there too— 
die had heard Sir Owen say so. She 
or.ged to see him again ; she felt 
ditit there would be a sense of rest 
»nd protection in his presence that 
lever came to her with any other. 
She wondered to herself If he would 
isk her to dance. ,

*T should like to dance with him,” 
the* thought to herself, with a smile 
that was almost pitiful.

She took great interest In her dress 
snd jewels, hoping that he would 
lice her presence more than he

none

was

\ •
with diamonds ? I shall

ROSY, HEARTY CHILDRENon earth

H you want to keep your little 
ones rosy, hearty and full of Ufe, 
give them Baby’s Own Tablets the 
moment they ehjow signs of being 
out of order ln any way .Tills medi
cine cures all forms of . stomach and 
bowel troubles, breaks np colds, pre
vents croup, destroys worms, al
lays teething. Irritation and gives the 
little ones sound, natural sleep. No 
child objects to taking the tablets 
and the mother has (i Çearantee 
that they contain np opiate or harm
ful drug. No other medicine for little 
ones gives this guarantee. Mrs. Oeo. 
Campbell, Killarney, Man., who has 
had much experience, says : »T find 
Baby’s Own Tablets a. fine medi
cine for children. They are prompt 
In relieving little Ills, awd gentle In 
their action." All medicine dealers 
sell these tablets, or you can get 
them by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine

(To be Continued.)
scene

DESPONDENT WOMEN \
Find New Health In tho Use of Dr 

Williams’ Plnlc Pills.

Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
no- were against 

Hid favoilte faorsa that morn- tWIRE ROPE FROM POMPEII*gen
erally did. Very beautiful she look
ed in her favorite colors, white and 
blue—white satin and blue velvet. 
ITitli her exquisitely molded arms and 
oeck—fair as a sculptor's dream— 
a. diamond necklace clasped round her 
throat, a diamond cross gleaming on 
ber white breast, she looked like 
one who could sway men's hearts. 
Sir Owen was proud of her, and said 
so in his blunt fashion.

“There will rot be a woman In 
the room like you, Violet,” he said; 
and she wondered whether there 
would be any one with such a load 
of anxiety on her mind.

The ball was always held at the 
Assembly Rooms in Lilford. It 
very exclusive, very select, and at 
times very dull. Dut this year the 
party from Bomber Towers was a 
largo one ; several officers were vis
iting there. They at first 
the Hunt Ball a decided “bore”; but 
when they saw Lady Chevenlx they 
thought differently. She was worth 
Doming many miles to see, they de
clared ; and she was soon surrounded 
by a crowd of admirers.

Rope Tramways Were In Use Twe 
Two Hundred and Sixty Years Ago.

in this 
and en-

It is not an uncommon thing 
age of advancement in industrial 
gmeering matters for the present day 
engineer to assume that he Knows muets 
more than his ancient brother, and while 
this is true in many things it frequently 
happens that an invention or appliance 
commonly believed to belong to modern 
times is found to have been known and 
used centuries ago.

Ropes made of various kinds of fibre 
and leather are of very ancient date.
-Ropes of palm have been found in Egypt 
in the tombs of Beni-Hassan (about 3000 
B. C.), and on the walls of thpse-tqmi* : . _ 
is also shown the process of preparing v
hemp. In a tomb at Thebes of tha 
time of Thothmes III. (about 1600 B. C.' 
is a group representing the process ofr 
twisting thongs of leather and the meth
od of cutting leather into thongs. The 
Bible tells us that Sampson was bound 
with ropes and that the spies sent by 
Joshua into Jericho were let down in a 
basket, presumably by means of a rope.

At Nimrud, Assyria, a carved slab 
showing the seige of a castle was found, 
on which a soldier was represented in 
the act of cutting a rope to which a 
bucket for drawing water from a well 
outside the castle walls was attached.

The wire rope is generally considered, a 
modern invention, a product of modern 
skill, and it will surprise many to learn 
that its manufacture is really a redls- 
povered lost art.

Aititatifch the Assyrians practised the 
art of wire beating, no evidence has bèèn 
found to indicate that they used wire 
for making rope.

The excavations'at Pompeii have, how
ever, brought to light a piece of bronze 
wire rope, nearly fifteen feet long and 
about one inch in circumference^, This 
rope is now in the Museo Borbonieo at 
Naples. It consists of three strands 
laid spirally together, each strand be
ing made up of fifteen- wires twisted to
gether, ana its construction does net, 
therefore, differ greatly from that of 
wire ropes made to-day. Pompe 
buried A. D. 79, 1,825 years ago, but >*e«v 
long wire ropes had then been known it 
is impossible to tell, though, judging by 
the knowledge shown, in the construction 
it may be safely concluded that they had 
been known for a considerable time. The 
uses to which these ropes were put are 
not definitely known, but further exca
vations may shed some light on the sub
ject.

As to the use of rope tramways, it is 
said that they were m use as early as 
1644.

was

were
Bent for. Sir Owen was very angry. 
It was incredible that a baronet 
worth forty thousand a year could 
not swear as he liked ; such a thing 
was not to be borne.

X/she was 
TViey walked 

theiough the crowded ball-room un. 
til they came to a smallvoted recess
at the end of It ; than she raised 
her lace to Ms.

ca-
So, when the guests sat down to 

dinner, Sir Owen 
best of humors, 
tented man by nature. Tha first 
thing that always occurred to him 
was to complain, to find fault— 
never to praise. If he saw clear soup 
he was eross because It was aot thick. 
If It were thick, he wanted it thin. 
If one dish were placed before him 
ho was quite sure to complain hel 
cause it was not another.

On that particular day he was 
very much annoyed because pome 
of his favorite fish was not cooked 
as he liked it. 
nix, 
tried

"You wanted to speak to me,” she 
said. "I shall be very happy to lis. 
ten."

She decided that he had come to 
tell her that he would like to be 
better friends with her. no other 
thought entered her mind. Her lim
pid eyes were filled 
slio waited eagerly.

"I am afraid it Is not

was not In the 
He was a discon- THE CHEESE TRADE.

Some Suggestions1 for Makers and 
Also for Exporters.

The rooms were beautifully decor
ated and filled with n brilliant 
crowd. Lady Chevenlx looked for 
Felix first ; she saw, him, but he did 
not approach her. She observed that 
he chatted with the Countess of Ar
lington, and then with Lady Maude ; 
she wondered If he

. j Department of Agriculture, , ’ 
Commiss oaer’s Branch,

In Ms report regarding the cheese 
trade of ltiOJ, Mr. A. W. tirindley, 
agent ot the Department of Agr> 
tore ln Great Br.ta.n, makes 
euggeeilo-Js that m il- ib; attention 
of makers and exportera. He says : 
“The cheese season of 1002 was a 
most successful one; there was a 
large Increase in the quantity and 
the steady improvement m the qual
ity was so great that In spite 
ol very heavy supplies the prices re
al,led on the whole were satisfac
tory. The mild, sweet, palatable fla
vor, as dleungu shed from the 
ed and biting character so notice
able hi former years, has created 
a large consumptive demand, which 
will liuve a tendency to do away 
with the d.sp.roporilo.1 ln value be
tween Canadian and English clied-

The prnct 03 of shipping too new 
or ‘green’’ cannot be loo empiri
cally condemned, as it not only siols 
the sale but hurts vue reputation 
of Canadian cheese. The salesman, 
as well as the exporter Is to blame 
for sending these immature cheese, 
and the patrons of factoriea should 
Insist that tlielr cheese should be 
held lu the curing room until It is 
ln such a condition aa will give sat
isfaction to the British consumer.

Cool Curleg of Cheese.—The differ
ence In the quality of cheese Ifgld 
in: the Government cool curing rooms 
was very noticeable, not on|y fn 
quality but In general appearance. 
This improvement is due to cool 
ing and "waxing" tho cheese, which 
also has the advantage of prevent- 
of shrinkage. During the season of 
1902, when "waxed" cheese first ap
ing a considerable percentage 
poared on the British market, some 
of the Grocers’ Associations ob
jected, and even went so far as to 
demand an allowance In weights, 
but it was soon proved that there 
was less shrinkage, which added to 
the improved quality and appear
ance of the clieese, quickly created 
a brisk demand tor cheese coming 
from the Government curing sta
tions, at an advance in price com
pared to cheese coming from the or
dinary factoriea

Boxing Oheeise.— Rhe percentage of 
broken boxes was not so high dur
ing 1903, although It still runs very 
high, ranging from 5 to 25 per cent. 
Tho falling off in breakage

with light as
HOW THE CIRCUS IS MANAGED.

a very
agreeable subject.” he began. “May 
I ask if you have seen Sir Owen 
lately ?” ,

He saw the light

No one who ever attended the circus 
at Madison Square Garden, certainly if 
they were grown-ups, failed to wonder 
at the apparent smoothness with which 
the programme is carried out. At the 
last circus there were 85 separate acts, 
and they were executed twice a day, 
without any delay or friction whatever. 
The acts included pretty much every
thing known to the sawdust ring, in 
addition to a Kiralfy spectacle employ
ing about four hundred men and 
Of course, the most important pa 
the original assignment of all i 
turns, and the extraordinary part of it 
all is, that this is not done by general 
rehearsals, but on paper. Six months be
fore the circus opens, Mr. Bailey makes 
out a list of the number and the kind of 
turns he wants. Then he sends his 
agents broadcast over the globe and col
lects them.

Every act is allowed seven minutes, 
but the greatest ingenuity has to be 
shown in the way they must occur, so 

interest of the audience may 
always be kept up. Then many of the 
artists appeal in several turns, and time 
must be given them to make the proper 
changes of costume. The clowns must 
be so placed as to appear at their best, 
but not so as to interfere with the ring 
or trapeze turns. Properties must be 
brought out and put in place for one 
act while the preceding one ia taking 
place, and the aerial acts must be such 
as to attract the attention .of the audi
ence from the preparations which are 
going on below, and vice versa. This is 
all arranged before the first performance 
and so skilled has Mr. Bniley become 
in arranging these details that lie can 
toll within ten minutes just how long 
a performance will run. Like a ‘‘produc
er’’ of a lhodA-n play, so Mr. Bailey’s 
work ends with the rise of the curtain on 

first performance. Then it is up to 
Frame Melville, the ring master, 

who practicaly stage-manages the Show.

would seek her.
She kept her would-be partner In 
pense. But Felix dlj not come; he
danced with Lady Maude. Violet fade the cold hard lent

voice
thiVVri ff1’!!!!', U,,c,re1 ls, “,ly I "I saw him half an hour since, and
U u' ànd a^pn^s'of"Jeataus^pafo slm"repHed™ K° h°me Witb “e” 
•earned to rive her heart. Surely that , ..Thc„ there lias been
Servît bwa^ n=seL-a^ 'T*
know**what°the8y were raying.^ «»« art^nt^stSgTo mTa

ciw. • • | . , message so brusque and abrupt thatShe theckel herself abruptly. XVhat I do not like to deliver it”
If It were so ? What d d it matter to Prouder and colder grew the fair 
•hL' and horself were more face, yet into it there came, he saw,
than strangers. The greatest stran- a shadow of fear
ger in that room thought more of "Gone home ” she reneated “*nd her and said more to her than Felix left me here ?” repeated. and
•Toe ~ "T" ,of tl,e "'S1'1- "I am sure there has been a mistier wonder.ul beauty, her gorgeous ’take” lie «old “sar ri„.,.E „i,. ”j dress, her costly Jewels, mad? her the I „eto saV that he imcl 
very centre of observation. She had and-and that as von rid not her triumph. The lover she lmd for- \ he had cone lmmi wlthnnt L7™ 
•“ken treated her with coldness, her: “Rat he will send the n?rrb.cr» 
husband kept her in a state of back fob me?" she Inrernmted 6a» *sr iio “.«mss ;, •‘zunus-i: -gSre

■i" "• "iu
freight, as of lead, at her heart. “Vmî ho sont this mnoa .Her spirits rose as the night wore ! vo„ " J' Er ^
Dn. It was somethin» to see all the ‘ * rlod by y<m of aH
oien admiring her : to see how they „T * _ . . . ,surrounded her; ho-.v they strug- n* h î Îîad t?. de
licti to be of service to her ; how her j 5" L^L1 had no alternative." 
•miles and bright words swayed them ! May 1 advl8e >°u. Lady
as the sweet western wind sways i „ .
the leaves. That was her triumph, If, r°" rlpnse- 8ho replied.
• ml, to one so vain. It was no small "Then I should counsel you tore- 
one. She saw that Lady Maude, with turn homo at once, and before any 
all her aristocratic Influence, was one h“8 time to notice Sir Owen’s 
not sought after and admired as hhe absence—it will save so 
Was. pleasant remarks.

"Beauty rules the world,” she carriage, and n.o one need know 
thought, and then added, with a smile for whota it is intended.” 
and a sigh, "Beauty and money com- “Thank yon," she said, gently • 
bined, I mean.” "that will be best., I wilt go to the

Half the evening had passed, and ; cloak-room at once.” 
she had exchanged no word with j She did so, and a few minutes af- 
Fellx. Presently chance brought them' terwnrd she stood, with her opera- 
•lrnost side by side in a quadrille, j cloak round her, waiting for him.
He bowed and spoke to her. She "The carriage Is ready, Lady Che- 
eould not help the feeling of relief, venix,” he said ; "allow me.’ He 
that came over her. Would he ask i opened the door for her. and stood 
ber to dance ? She gave Mm the op- j waiting until she had taken her seat 
portunlty, hut lie did not take it. ' “It will not he long before you are 
He never even thought of It. He had ! home—you have a capital horse and 
taken his farewell of those false a good driver."
bands; he would touch them no more, j She looked at him and her eves 

-When she went to partake of an] filled with tears.
Ice-cream with Mijor Morrison, she “Felix," she said, “will you ne- 
saw her husband standing by the company toe home V I would not ask 
buffet. He was holding a tumbler in yon but that I am frightened. Iam 
Ms hand, nud she could tell by liis frightened. I am indeed. I dare not 
lace that he had drunk too much, go alone.”
(What should she dj If there 
yoenu here ? ;

sus se me
and the color

In vain Lady Cheve- 
seeing a storm brewing, 
to avert It ; ithe more 

amiable and complacent tie looked 
the blacker and angrier he grew. 
An uncomfortable silence lell over the 
guests. Felix did his best ; be tried 
to make conversation, but it was dif
ficult with those muttered growl* 
running on like an under-current. At 
last some other dish raised Sir Ow
en's ire,, and he exclaimed :

‘"If I had married some one who 
understood these things I should 
have been better off." ,

The guests saw Lady Chevenlx's 
face grow as pale as the pearls she 
wore. Her silence Irritated her hus
band,. for he cried out angrily 
against her with a word so coarse 
and insulting that there was not a 
man present who did not long to 
horsewhip him. She rose with quiet 
grace and dignity to quit the room; 
she felt that she owed It to her own 
self-respect not to remain. No 
sooner did he sue her do so than he 
sprung from his seat and cried :

“Go back to your seat,, my lady- 
do not show any of your airs here."

The gentlemen rose quickly, but 
she mastered herself with an ef
fort, for which they commended her. 
She repressed

women, 
rt is 
these heat-

ii was

that the

TOMMY’S SOLILOQUY. 
(Philadelphia Record.)

I’d like to be a bareback rider, 
Dashing round the circus ring, 

",7ith the people all applauding; 
My, I wouldn’t do a thing.

the hysterical cry 
that rose to lier blips, smiled, and 
went back to her chair.

“Sir Owen does not always choose 
his jests wisely,” hhe said ; and order 
was at once restored.

They admired her more than they 
oould say—it was impossible to help 
It. Her grace, her beauty, her self- 
possession, her self-control, lier tact, 
all struck them. There was no 
present who did not think highly of 
her for her behavior through so try
ing a scene. Si.' Owen tried to laugh 
It off. He made some awaward apolo-
f»rUb0dUotgs.aTandB L'rvantT^ve^ ? / 8cho°*
theless, the incident left two die- t,ca^he* j" Rochester' who had a great 
agreeable reminders for him. Darcv dealdifficulty with a few mischiev-
Lonwiale told him that same evening ?u\ .ys* ?ne day when one of them
that the next time he insulted Lady had ff1™ her a ffroat deal of annoy-
Chevenix in his presence he must seek ance slie 8ai<* to him: “I wish I could
another adviser. Captain Hill did b® your mother for just about one week,
better. I would rid you of your naughty dis-

“I want to speak a few words to position.” “Very well, I will speak to
'um'I^ïrnt0o7XpirCl'rfn.nYoWuh^vrtne ^ ^ ^ which makes the
gentlemen to your house,” he told -___________ ____ o x,™ ___ _ , ..
him, "and then presume to Insult Mrs. Newlywed-George, dear, since riiWng co^P.mtas in lJüÜdiL 

He hesitated for half a minute, and fnshion^to^mT/wlf". Do“not repeat wan^to ^reo/lik/^u'“ufeT'to866^0 v“E “d discharging cargoes, this
then he eald to himself that he must the experiment, Mr Owen. I nave Xov. Ijvved-V.'fill, it’a'a case of fork new! th°

cur-

many un- 
I ivill order a In my shining suit of spangles 

I’d turn flip-flops in the air,
And land on my 

Oh, but how the

Or else to be n lion tamer;
At tho snarling beasts I’d shout, 

How the folks would stare and shiver 
When I ordered them about.

gallant charger, 
e kids wouldthe stare!one Mr.

WILLING TO ACCOMMODATE.

If I could only be a fireman,
And drive the engine down the street] 

Going like the wind to fires,
All the others I would beat.

I’d dash into burning buildings,
Save the inmates from their fate, 

Carry them fainting down the ladder. 
Gee! but wouldn’t that be great 1

But then again I think a cowboy 
Has to be both brave and cool,

Now, I’d like—Oh, pshaw! they’re call* 
ing;

It’s time for me to go to school*

*1
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